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Since 2005, the Washington Monthly has ranked colleges

Service

GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in Global Initiative University (CGI U) recognized students

Through the COVID-19 Student Action Fund, the Clinton

COVID-19 Action Fund Awards

Five GW Students Receive CGI U Check out this article to learn more.

Check out the full list

please sign-up

If you are a community organization looking to table

opportunities, like community-engaged research, grant

serve directly and many have indirect service

with.

cause, organization, or find a project that you are

Meet and learn from community organizations and find a

Remote Saturday September 19th, 1:00pm-3:00pm ET,

Fall Community Service Fair

by Life Awards, and attend a special event with the Deans. Interested students should apply on Engage

one workshop of their choosing related to each of the eight dimensions of well-being: Physical,

success at GW, and gain knowledge of on-campus well-being services. Participants will engage in

expand their knowledge of well-being, identify ways in which well-being plays an integral role in their

Apply to the Raise Up GW Co-Curricular Certificate program! This program allows students to

Raise Up Certificate

GWServes by

required to complete a full academic year as part of a cohort.

undergraduate students. Students selected for the 2020-2021 Civic Leadership Certificate will be

and provides an opportunity for GW students to strengthen their civic leadership knowledge and skills

Apply to the Civic Leadership Certificate program! This program is hosted by the Nashman Center

Co-Curricular Certificate Program

NOTEWORTHY

Co-Coordinator Certificate Programs

Civic Leadership Certificate

GW is among the top 10 colleges in the US for the most students to volunteer abroad. The GW

Commitment to Public Service is one of the most comprehensive in higher education.

Here by Certificate

RACE IN AMERICA LECTURE SERIES

Nikole Hannah-Jones

Join the series

SEPTEMBER 13, 2020

6:00 PM ET

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

Civic Leadership Strategies

September 17th, 11:00am - 1:00pm ET

Full Community Service Fair

September 19th, 1:00pm - 3:00pm ET

NASHMAN CENTER OPPORTUNITIES

SLSV Coalition's Worker Recruitment Day

Tuesday, September 1, 2020 | 4:00 - 5:00 PM ET

A COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

The Life Awards National Fall Student Recruitment Day

Register.

Applications close on September 23.

Have a story, opportunity, or event you want to share?

Learn more.

Submit

COMMITTEE WITH SALEAS ACADEMY

Applications are open for the Committee with Sales Academy, which provides a unique opportunity to

undergraduate students interested in sales and sales leadership. This is an opportunity to gain valuable

insights and experiences for your future career, network with sales professionals, and

a certificate in sales leadership. The program is open to all majors and will prepare you for a variety of

careers in sales, including sales management, account management, customer service, and more.

Applications should be submitted on

Applications are due by Saturday, September 19th, 2020.

Learn more.

Sign up.

Dana Pashkow | Director

Community Engagement

HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

Senior Coordinator Science Washington

Dear Friends:

Congratulations to you and to our school for focusing on how we support our country and improve

number going into Peace Corps, military and veteran engagement, matching the AmeriCorps

service score includes the number of students in community service

elsewhere. The rankings focus on how well colleges serve the country, including through social

Washington Monthly ranked 44th among national colleges overall and

And great news! This week

Classes started! The excitement of a new school year is definitely in the air and on our screens.

NOTEWORTHY

Dear Friends:
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